Westercon 68 / Conjecture 13 / Conchord 27

Dear Fan Group,
Westercon 68 / Conjecture 13 / Conchord 27 is now accepting applications for fan
tables. The dates are set for July 2-5, 2015. We will be at the Town and Country
Resort and Conference Center.
The theme for Westercon 68 / Conjecture 13 / Conchord 27 is “New Horizons.”
The Westercon 68 Guests of Honor are Spider Robinson (Author), John Picacio
(Artist), Seanan McGuire (Fan), and special guest William F. Nolan. The
Conjecture guest of honor is Steven Brust. The Conchord guests of honor are Vixy
& Tony and the Interfilk Guests are Morva Bowman and Alan Pollard.
Tables are free, but people manning the table will need to have Westercon
memberships. If your fan group has a pre-arranged swap, be sure to confirm these
badges with the convention chair or registration. Space is allocated on a first
come, first served basis. By convention time we often have a waiting list of fan
groups hoping someone else will cancel.
Fan tables are only allowed to sell memberships to conventions or similar events.
Any other sales require a dealer's table.
To apply for fan table space at Conjecture, please fill out and return the enclosed
fan table registration form. Please note that, to ensure priority consideration, your
documents must be received by June 1, 2015. After that time, if space is still
available, a further mailing will go out to interested dealers and fan groups.
Questions and comments may be directed to:
Westercon 68 Fan Table Coordinator
PO Box 927388
San Diego, CA 92192-7388
fantables@westercon68.org
Sincerely yours,
Ron Oakes
Chair,
Westercon 68 / Conjecture 13

Westercon 68 / Conjecture 13 / Conchord 27
Fan Table Registration Form
1.

There is no smoking or otherwise burning objects within the Fan Table Area at any time.

2.

Fan groups may play audio devices at moderate volume. The Fan Table Coordinator reserves the right to
determine the definition of "moderate volume."

3.

Fan groups must provide a contact person for their table. This person will be entered into the registration
database with members of the convention. If this person will not become a member of the convention by some
other means, it is the group's responsibility to contact Conjecture and update the information.

4.

Most fan tables will be located in the Golden Pacific Foyer, and unsecured area. It is the responsibility of the
fan groups to ensure that their tables are secured when not occupied. A limited number of fan tables may be in
the Golden Ballroom. Placement of tables will be at the sole discretion of Westercon 68, however an effort will
be made to group similar tables in the same area.

Please fill out this form and return it to:

Westercon 68 Fan Table Coordinator
PO Box 927388
San Diego, CA 92192-7388

Fan Group Name:__________________________________________________________
Contact’s Name: __________________________________________________________
(or name on primary badge)

Street Address: __________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code: _____________________________________________________
Phone Number: _____________________ e-mail: ______________________________
Website (if applicable): ____________________________________________________
Description of organization: _____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Do you have any special needs or requests for your table(s)?
(Examples would be table position in room, electrical access, tables to be near, etc.)
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

